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Non-Technical Summary
The persistence of the European sovereign debt crisis since early 2009 has induced European Union members to tie themselves with a stricter fiscal discipline. Among other measures imposed by the current treaties, EU members are constrained to a limit to the structural deficit of 0.5% of GDP at market prices.
The ongoing debate on the effects of a strong fiscal consolidation on long-term growth remains controversial. Some policymakers and economists argue in favor of austerity, saying that it may promote both short-and long-run growth. Others argue against austerity measures, warning that these measures may come at the cost of lower long-run growth.
In this paper we present a production economy in which agents have recursive preferences, growth is driven by firms' incentives to innovate, and a regime of fiscal consolidation is exogenously imposed. In order to be consistent with the current European fiscal discipline, we assume that public expenditure is hinged on a zero-deficit target and is financed only by labor and corporate taxes. In this setup, we study the impact on macroeconomic variables in the case of (i) a negative productivity shock, (ii) a positive shock on total government expenditure, and (iii) a negative shock on R&D spending.
Our analysis shows that the zero-deficit rule is highly detrimental for long-and short-run dynamics of macroeconomic variables after either a productivity drop or a spending stimulus. Moreover, austerity measures that reduce resources available to the R&D sector undermine economic growth in both the short and the long run.
Our findings suggest that fiscal policy uncertainty plays a key role in economic consolidation. In particular, household reacts to a sudden reduction in R&D spending by increasing savings. This mechanism generates an equity premium, which, although lower than the one observed in the GIPS countries, is higher than the premium produced by standard consumption-based asset pricing models. Veugelers [2014] ).
In this paper we study the short-and long-run macroeconomic effects of austerity measures on R&D in an economy where the government is subject to a zero-deficit rule. To do so, we propose a production economy characterized as follows. First, economic growth is endogenously driven by firms' incentives to innovate (as in Romer [1990] ; Comin and Gertler [2006] ; ; Kung and Schmid [2015] ). Second, a regime of fiscal consolidation is exogenously imposed by means of a reduction in R&D spending, which affects firms' incentives to innovate and, in turn, alters log-run growth. More specifically, in our framework, cutting R&D spending plays the role of an unexpected and exogenous corrective action, as imposed by the Fiscal Compact. Third, a fraction of public expenditure is productive. As a result, an increase of public spending produces two opposing effects on economic growth: on the one hand, due to the zero-deficit constraint, the government can finance public expenditure only through taxes, whose distortive effects hamper growth; on the other hand, by virtue of the productive fraction of public expenditure, an overall increase of public spending directly stimulates growth. The final effect, clearly, depends on which of these two impulses dominates. Fourth, households have recursive preferences so that they care about the inter-temporal distribution of both consumption and fiscal policy risk.
Our analysis shows that austerity measures that reduce resources available to the R&D sector undermine economic growth in both the short and the long run. A negative shock on R&D spending, indeed, reduces the incentive of firms to invest in new technology and induces capital reallocation from the R&D to the consumption sector. The reallocation of capital away from the R&D sector can, at best, generate a short-time increase in consumption at the cost of lowering future consumption and output growth, both in the short and the long run. We also observe that the zero-deficit constraint is highly detrimental for long-and short-run dynamics of macroeconomic variables if the aggregate productivity drops or, conversely, if it is stimulated by an expansionary fiscal policy. In both circumstances, our findings are in consonance with those observed in .
Fiscal uncertainty also alters the dynamics of the stock market. In our model, uncertainty is transmitted through a sudden reduction in R&D spending, and, accordingly, households react by allocating capital in risk-free assets (i.e. increase savings). This mechanism increases equity returns and decreases the risk free rate, generating an equity premium of 1.56%, which, although lower than the one observed in the GIPS countries, is higher than the premium produced by standard consumption-based asset pricing models (see, among others, Mehra and Prescott [1985] , Mehra [2003] ).
These results suggest that fiscal policy uncertainty plays a key role in economic consolidation. In particular, if uncertainty undermines household confidence in the expected fiscal investment stimulus, a positive expenditure shock may shrink future consumption and output growth. However, the ongoing debate on austerity measures and growth remains controversial. Some policy-makers and economists argue that the observed effort to reduce deficits in high-debt levels European countries would stimulate the economy in the short run as well as promote long-run growth (see for instance Alesina and Ardagna [2009] , or the dispute on Reinhart and Rogoff [2010] ). Others argue that austerity measures would reduce output in both the short run and the long run (Romer and Romer [2010] , Bilbao-Ubillos and Fernàndez-Sainz [2014] ) as well as increase poverty and income inequality (Ball et al. [2013] ; Schaltegger and Weder [2014] ; Woo et al. [2013] ). The general idea is that adverse effects of fiscal consolidations take place because simultaneous public spending cuts and tax increases tend to leave no room for both public and private investments in physical capital and new technologies.
Our work is related to Croce et al. [2012] and who examine the welfare implications of long-run tax uncertainty by focusing on two different fiscal policy rules. We differ from them because, first, in order to capture a direct stimulus of public spending on growth, we introduce a fraction of public expenditure that is productive, and, second, we explicitly focus on the effects of austerity measures -meant as a reduction of R&D spending under a zero-deficit regime -on economic growth.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In the next section, we report some empirical facts in times of fiscal consolidation. In Section 3, we present our produc-tion economy. In Section 4, we discuss the calibration strategy and quantitative results.
Section 5 concludes.
Motivating Facts
In this section, we present several reasons motivating our research questions and the theoretical framework of this paper. First, we examine the austerity-growth relationship for European (especially fiscally weak) countries for the period 2009-2013 (realized values) and the period 2014-2018 (projected values). This analysis is not meant to establish a causal link between austerity and growth but, more generally, to push forward the existence of a potential negative relationship between the two variables. In Section 3 we propose a theoretical model to study the nature and the direction of this relationship.
Second, we compare variations in the total amount of government spending devoted to R&D investments with output growth of fiscally weak and fiscally strong countries over the last eight years. In line with other recent empirical evidence (see [Veugelers, 2014] ), we find that fiscally weak countries have cut their R&D budgets during the last years. This empirical evidence motivates the construction of our theoretical model and, in particular, our quantitative analysis.
Austerity vs. Growth
In Figure 1 we report the realized economic growth of European and non-European countries and the strength of their austerity measures. Austerity (x-axis) is measured as the sum of tax increases and government spending cuts (as a percentage of GDP). The real GDP growth (y-axis) proxies for the country's economic performance. We observe that To provide additional support to the evidence in Figure 1 we regress real GDP growth on the average reduction in General Government Overall Balance. 8 The estimation reported in Table 1 suggests that the negative slope observed in Figure 1 is also significant.
In addition, to capture the idea that the effect of austerity measures is likely to be more severe for fiscally weak countries, we interact our austerity measure with the sovereign credit rating of the economy in 2013. 9 . The estimated coefficient confirms the intuition that austerity measures may be particularly severe for fiscally weak countries.
7 Notice that the use of the primary balance -defined as the overall balance excluding net interest payments -gives rise to a similar scatter plot.
8 In order to have one observation per country we follow Edison et al. [2002] and average data over the period 2009-2013. 9 Based on the S&P sovereign foreign currency credit rating, we convert the credit rating to a numerical scale, where a value of 0 corresponds to a AAA rating, 1 to a AA+ rating, and so on, down to 15 for a B rating, the lowest in our sample (see also Devereux and Yetman [2010] ) Our sample includes the following OECD countries: Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Slovak Republic, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, United Kingdom. Notes: The dependent variable is represented by the 2009-2013 average real GDP growth rate. A denotes austerity, which here is captured by the average reduction in countries' fiscal deficit (i.e. G ↓-T ↑). ACR is an interactive variable given by A * CR, where CR is the S&P sovereign credit rating in 2013. CR = 0 corresponds to a AAA rating, , and CR = 15 to a B-. HAC standard errors are reported in square brackets. ***, **, * denote significance at 1%, 5% and 10%, respectively. GDP and government data are from the IMF. Additional details on the data are given in the Appendix.
This simple analysis is worthwhile but only gives a partial view of the possible effects of austerity measures. In fact austerity measures embody long term goals despite their potential short-term negative effects. More precisely, the main idea behind austerity measures is that fiscally weak countries should contain their excessive spending to restore credibility. Doing so, they would bring down interest rates and promote long-term economic growth. Based on this idea, the IMF estimates the long-term effect of austerity measures on economic growth. We report these estimates in Figure 2 , which shows the average reduction in fiscal deficit against the real GDP growth over the period 2014-2018.
Based on these estimates, fiscally weak European countries will have positive economic growth in the next years. For example, Greece is expected to grow (on average) by 2.81%.
A number of studies support the beneficial effects of austerity measures (Giavazzi and Pagano [1990] , Alesina and Perotti [1995] , Alesina and Perotti [1996] , among others) and
suggest that large fiscal deficit cuts might be followed by an increase in private consumption. For example, Giavazzi and Pagano [1990] show that in Denmark (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) and
Ireland (1987) (1988) (1989) the fiscal deficit fell by 9.5 and 7.2 percent of GDP, respectively, and private consumption cumulatively increased by 17.7% and 14.5%, respectively. Alesina and Perotti [1996] identify similar episodes in Belgium (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) , Italy (1989 Italy ( -1992 , Portugal (1984 Portugal ( -1986 and Sweden (1983 Sweden ( -1989 . On the other hand, Perotti [1999] Fernàndez-Sainz [2014] argue that austerity measures within fiscally weak EU members have decreased economic activity more than expected and cast several doubts on the effective ability of such countries to grow in the next years. In addition, several fiscally weak European countries also exhibit a negative private consumption growth rate. For example, the private consumption growth rate of the GIPS countries (Greece, Italy, Portugal, and Spain) over the period 2009-2012 is equal to -2.87%.
Overall these results leave two questions open: what is the short-term effect of austerity measures? And, most importantly, what is their long-term effect on economic growth?
These questions will be addressed in the next sections.
R&D Expenditure vs. Growth in Times of Fiscal Consolidation
In order to provide a realistic description of the effect of austerity measures, we need to describe how the austerity programs have been implemented by fiscally weak countries so far. Veugelers [2014] reports that, as a consequence of tightening fiscal measures, fiscally weak and innovation-lagging EU economies largely cut their R&D expenditure along with all other public expenses. Differently, fiscally stronger and innovation-leading countries continued to sustain public R&D spending. The observed spending strategy of fiscally weak European countries seems to be in contrast with theoretical and empirical studies (Aghion and Howitt [1992] ; Griffith [2000] ;
Westmore [2013] ), suggesting that public and private R&D investments as well as innovation specific policies (e.g. R&D tax incentives, direct government support to innovation, patent rights) are fundamental in driving both short-and long-run economic growth. A fair question to ask is then the following: Can a severe cut in R&D expenditure, especially when implemented in conjunction with other tight fiscal measures, be beneficial? What are the effects of these R&D spending trends on short-and long-term growth of fiscally weak European countries?
A Framework to Assess the Impact of Austerity
In this section we develop a theoretical framework that allows us to study a world characterized by an unprecedented fiscal consolidation. In our model, austerity refers to the measures taken by the government to reduce expenditures in an attempt to keep the public budget balance tied to a zero-deficit policy. Here, public expenditure is financed by the government with a mix of labor and corporate taxes. Moreover, the labor income tax rate is set to satisfy the zero-deficit rule, whereas the corporate tax rate is assumed to be constant (consistent with EU tax data). 11
Our theoretical framework builds on who employ a production economy in which (i) agents have recursive preferences, and (ii) growth is determined by patent accumulation (as in Romer [1990] ) to study the effects of different fiscal policy schemes on the composition of intertemporal consumption risk. 12 We consider several departures from their benchmark setting. First, we assume that the government is committed to a unique fiscal strategy, namely the zero-deficit rule, which is consistent with the rules imposed by the fiscal compact recently signed by EU members. Second, we consider R&D subsidies from the government to the R&D sector which are stochastic to account for sudden cuts when the pressure for fiscal consolidation is high (as, e.g., in the European sovereign debt crisis). Third, we assume that a fraction of government spending is productive, in the sense that it increases output by being one input in final good production together with labor and intermediate goods, while the remaining fraction is unproductive. Finally, in order to consider a more consistent fiscal policy scenario, we also account for corporate taxation.
Households
The representative agent has recursive Epstein and Zin [1989] preferences, defined over consumption C t and labor L t :
where γ measures the relative risk aversion (RRA), ψ is the elasticity of intertemporal substitution (EIS), and β ∈ (0, 1) is the household's subjective discount factor. The standard expected utility arises as a special case when γ = 1 ψ . The utility flow, u t := u(C t , L t ), is a Cobb-Douglas index of aggregate consumption and leisure, 1 − L t , given by
where α c ∈ (0, 1) reflects preferences for consumption versus leisure. In line with the long-run risk literature, we assume γ ≥ 1 ψ , i.e. the representative agent is averse to both consumption and volatility risk. In other words, our agent dislikes uncertainty on future utility levels. Notice that this preference specification allows to separate the RRA parameter from the EIS, and has been widely used in recent asset pricing and RBC/IBC studies (Benigno et al. [2011] ; Papanikolaou [2011] ; Caldara et al. [2012] ; Colacito and Croce [2013] ; Pancrazi [2014] ; Kung and Schmid [2015] ). Notice also that this class of preferences has been recently supported by experimental studies (Brown and Kim [2014] ). 13
In each period, the representative agent chooses consumption C t and labor L t to maximize (1) subject to the following budget constraint
where θ Q,t denotes equity shares, Q t is the market value of an equity share, D t represents aggregate dividends, θ B,t denotes public debt holdings, R f t is the risk-free rate and W t represents the level of wages taxed at the rate τ l t . The first order conditions of the maximization problem lead to the following expression for the stochastic discount factor
(
The usual Euler equations of asset prices can be written as
Finally, the agent's optimal labor condition takes the following form
Firms
Three types of firms are present in our economy: the consumption good is produced in the final good sector by a representative firm using labor and intermediate goods as
input. The firms in the intermediate sector produce intermediate goods using as input the technology developed by the patent developing firms in the R&D sector, which are granted subsidies by the government.
Final Good Production
As in Kung and Schmid [2015] , the amount Y t of the final consumption good is produced in a competitive sector using a bundle of intermediate goods, Z i,t , and labor, L t . Formally,
where α is the intermediate goods bundle share, A t represents the number of intermediate goods at time t, and Λ t is an exogenous stochastic total factor productivity (TFP)
The final good firm chooses labor and intermediate goods to maximize profits. Formally,
where P i,t represents the price of the intermediate good i at time t. The maximization problem implies the following optimality conditions:
14 In our economy, Λ t is a labor augmenting technology and does not represent measured productivity, which is instead measured by the number of patents.
Intermediate Good Production
Intermediate goods are produced by monopolistic firms, i.e. firm i produces good i. In order to produce Z i,t units of the intermediate good i, each firm needs Z i,t units of the final good. The intermediate producer takes the demand schedule Z i,t obtained in (6) as given, and chooses P i,t to maximize profits Π i,t :
By replacing (6) in (7), we find that monopolistic firms charge a markup α by choosing the optimal price P i,t ≡ P = 1 α > 1.
Since firms are identical, a generic firm i produces Z t ≡ Z i,t units of good i given by
and makes a profit of
Finally, by replacing (8) in (5) we obtain
This expression shows that the final good firm's production Y t is linear in the variety of the intermediate goods A t . Santacreu [2014] . make profits and some of the old firms lose their patents. In this setup, the value of existing variety, V t , is specified as follows
Research and Development (R&D)
where δ v represents the depreciation rate of the new technology and τ π the corporate tax rate so that total corporate taxes are proportional to profit Π t . Hence, the market value of a new patent must be equal to the cost of producing a new patent corrected for R&D subsidies (i.e. free-entry condition):
where 1 Θt is the cost of developing a new patent and τ r t is the R&D subsidy supplied by the government. The stock of patents evolves as
where S t is the total amount of investment in R&D. Thus, the growth rate of newly produced technology is given by
Notice that Θ t represents the productivity of the innovation sector and, as in Comin and Gertler [2006] , is defined as follows:
] −1 represents a congestion externality, 16 η ∈ (0, 1) is the elasticity of new patents with respect to total R&D investment and ξ is a scale parameter.
Government
The framework described so far is quite similar to . From now on, we describe the main departures from their setting. Let G represent the total public expenditure of the government. We assume that a fraction c of public expenditure is productive and it is added to the output produced by the representative firm to determine the total output of the economy Y * . More formally,
The remaining fraction of total public expenditure is divided into R&D subsidies, τ r t S t , and the residual, B t , that represents wasteful government spending:
The R&D subsidy rate is determined by the following exogenous stochastic process
whereν is the long-run average of government's R&D subsidies and ρ ν is the persistence of shocks to R&D subsidies.
Finally, we assume that public expenditures are stochastic and satisfy
whereḡ is the long-run average of the government expenditure-output ratio, ρ g is the persistence of government expenditure shocks, and Y * t is the total final output specified above.
The government finances total public spending by means of labor and corporate taxes, so that the total tax income is
where the corporate tax rate τ π is constant and thus intermediate good producers needs to pay a constant fraction of their profits Π t to the government. Differently from Croce et al. [2013] , we focus exclusively on a tax regime where the government is committed to finance all its expenditures via current taxes (i.e. a zero-deficit regime consistent with rules imposed by the Fiscal Compact). Thus, the government sets
The labor tax rate is set so that the zero-deficit constraint is satisfied. This implies that the labor tax rate τ l t is determined as 17
Intuitively, our economy is consistent with a hypothetical high-debt country which is committed to a zero-deficit rule and thus holding its debt-to-GDP ratio constant over time. In this hypothetical setup, the country's debt service is a part of wasteful public expenditure B t .
We stress that our model generates a trade-off between benefits and financing costs of R&D expenditures. On the one hand, due to the zero-deficit constraint, the government can finance an increase in the public expenditures only through tax increases. The distorting effect of taxes has a negative impact on consumption and output and, more generally, on economic growth. On the other hand, the productive fraction of public expenditure increases output via Equation (13) and has a positive effect on economic growth. Naturally, the final effect of this policy depends on the interaction between these two forces. This trade-off, which is not present in because in their 17 We stress that our tax scheme is consistent with tax data showing that corporate tax rates across countries tend to be stable over time (Source: KPMG). model the total amount of public expenditure is non-productive, is important to assess the impact of austerity measures. In principle, a fiscally weak country may cut its R&D budget and, at the same time, reduce taxation of labor income to respect the zero-deficit constraint. Thus, a realistic and comprehensive evaluation of the effect of R&D cuts has to account for these two countervailing effects.
Resource Constraint
We close our economy with the following market clearing conditions:
in the final good production, and
in the labor market.
Quantitative Analysis
In this section we examine the quantitative implications of austerity for aggregate macroeconomic quantities. First, recent research (for instance, Born et al. [2014] ) suggests that austerity measures may fail to restore market confidence in bad times. In line with their findings, we use our model to analyze short-and long-run implications of a negative TFP shock under the zero-deficit regime (Section 4.2). Second, empirical evidence shows that European countries increased the fraction of GDP devoted to public expenditures in reaction to the recent economic crises. 18 Therefore, we also study the impact of positive public spending shock in the presence of the zero-deficit constraint (Section 4.3). Finally, Veugelers [2014] shows that several European countries (especially fiscally weak countries) cut their R&D budgets in an attempt to implement austerity measures. Thus, we calibrate our model on the recent (2010-2012) R&D cuts of fiscally weak European countries and estimate the short-and long-run implications of such a fiscal policy (Section 4.5).
Calibration
The model presented in this paper involves 18 parameters: four for preferences, seven referring to the technology (final good production) and R&D (new patents development), and seven for government policies and taxes. In order to capture the trade-off between benefits and costs of R&D cuts in a realistic way, we pay particular attention to parameter values which are chosen to reproduce key macroeconomic quantities of GIPS countries and stylized facts about their fiscal policy. 19 All parameter values are reported in Table 2 .
Preference parameters (i.e. subjective discount factor β, RRA γ, and EIS ψ) are in line with the long-run risk literature which imposes γ > 1 ψ (i.e. agents are risk averse in future utility as well as future consumption). In particular, we set γ = 10, β = 0.984 (Kung and Schmid [2015] ) and ψ = 1.7 ). The consumption share in the utility bundle is set so that the steady state labor endowment is one third of the total time endowment.
Since we focus on the implications of EU cross-country adverse fiscal policies on current and expected economic growth in the GIPS countries, we calibrate the model to match key tax and government statistics of the GIPS countries in 2009 and to match as closely as possible the means and volatilities of growth rates over a long horizon in those countries.
To this end, we set the relative share of labor in the final good production to α = 0.599.
The scale parameter ξ is then chosen to match the average output growth rate in the GIPS countries from 1981 and 2012, which is 1.71%, i.e. we set ξ = 2.2095. η = 0.80 (i.e. . As in Kung and Schmid [2015] , we set the patent obsolescence rate δ v equal to 0.15. Moreover, we set the technology shock volatility and persistence to σ Λ = 0.01 and to ρ Λ = 0.89, respectively. Turning to government and tax parameters, the constantḡ captures the average logarithmic level of the government expenditure output ratio. It is set toḡ = −1.3078, which implies a government expenditure-GDP ratio of 21.30%, i.e. the average ratio in the GIPS countries in 2009. This value is much higher than that one employed by , who set G/Y = 11%. 20 The persistence parameter of the government expenditure-output ratio, ρ g = 0.93, is taken from . The volatility of the government expenditure shock σ g and the volatility of the R&D subsidy rate shock σ χ are equal to 0.5 · σ Λ .
the elasticity of new intermediate goods) is set as in
The R&D subsidy rate τ r t in the GIPS countries (i.e. the percentage of total business R&D expenditures financed by the government) was 9.72% in 2009, and thus we set ν = −2.2287. The persistence of R&D subsidy rates is chosen to be rather low at ρ ν = 0.89 20 Notice that this value relies on US data.
as the governments change the budget for subsidies rather quickly, as apparent in the data.
In addition, we impose a steady state labor income tax rate equal to 42% (average value in the GIPS countries in 2009). Since corporate tax rates do not change often in the data, we use a constant corporate tax rate of 27.85% (average value in GIPS countries in 2009).
Finally, the share of productive government spending is set to c = 0.4485, as indicated by data on the percentage of total gross R&D expenditures financed by the government. Figure 4 describes the impact of a negative productivity shock (i.e., ε Λ t < 0) when the government is forced to follow a zero-deficit rule, as imposed by the Fiscal Compact. Panels A, C, E and G describes the response of the levels of consumption, total output, labor supply, and R&D investment, whereas Panels B, D, F and H reports the impact on the related expected growth rates. After the negative TFP shock the current output drops immediately, causing in turn a fall in consumption and labor supply. As a consequence of the consumption fall, R&D investments become less profitable (patents' value V t drops). 21
Austerity and Productivity Shocks
As a result, we observe a drop in R&D investments of about 3.5%, 22 while consumption and total output display a rapid decline of around 2.5% within 2 quarters with a subsequent slow recovery from 3 quarters after the shock. The decline in consumption and output is less severe than the decline in investment and reflects the households' desire for consumption smoothing. Due to the recursive preferences, agents care about continuation utility smoothing and not only about current consumption smoothing. Thus, after a negative TFP shock, it is optimal for agents to increase labor supply tomorrow in order to counteract the expected drop in future output and consumption (Panels B, D and F).
The responses of the growth rate of consumption, total output and R&D investment suggest that a standard negative productivity shock -in times of austerity -may have sizeable long-run adverse effects (Panels B, D and H) on the real economic activity, which is exacerbated by the zero-deficit constraint. In fact the use of deficits may reduce the adverse effect of negative TFP shocks on current output and consumption and restore future economic growth. Differently, under austerity measures, the negative effects on future economic growth are quite persistent: the expected growth rates of consumption, output, and R&D investment drop immediately and return to their initial levels more than 20 quarters after the shock (see also ).
Austerity and Government Spending
In this section we analyze the response of macroeconomic quantities after a positive shock to government expenditures. While the short-run effects of a change in public expenditures have been largely explored in the literature, their long-run implications are less clear. In order to fill part of this gap, we analyze the impulse response functions of the main macroeconomic variables with respect to a positive government expenditure shock (i.e., ε g t > 0). The results are reported in Figure 5 . An increase in government expenditures has two countervailing effects on macroeconomic quantities. On the one hand, the fraction c of public expenditures that is productive increases the total output. On the other hand, due to the zero-deficit rule, the government is forced to raise labor taxes. Panel F shows that τ l t moves from 42% to 42.25% within a quarter, and slowly goes back to its steady state value. As a result, households have less of an incentive to work, and the labor supply decreases. Panel A and B show that the distorting effects of the labor tax dominates and, accordingly, consumption and output decline immediately by 0.3% and 0.2%, respectively, and start recovering from 2 quarters after the shock. figure depicts impulse response functions (measured as log-deviations from the steady state in %) of consumption C t , total output Y * t , labor hours L t , R&D expenditure S t , patent value V t , and labor tax rate τ l t with respect to a positive one standard deviation shock to government expenditures g t (ε g t ). Parameters are set as in Table 2 . 
Quarters Quarters
The drop in consumption and output does not only reflect changes in the labor supply but also a decline in the rate of capital accumulation. After an increase in government expenditures, the zero-deficit rule implies a reduction of the resources allocated to the R&D sector and the value of new patents decline (Panel E). However, as public expenditure moves back toward their pre-shock level, the government can alleviate tax burden by decreasing τ l t . Consequently, households are willing to increase their labor supply (see Figure 6 , Panel C) which stimulates long-term recovery. Table 3 reports the unconditional moments of the model under the assumption that that fiscally weak countries in the EU are subject to a zero-deficit policy (as defined in Eq.
Unconditional Moments
15). The model is calibrated to match the 2009 values of the government spending/output ratio, R&D subsidy rate, corporate tax and personal income tax rates in the GIPS countries. Moreover, the model reproduces the average consumption growth observed in the data as well as the volatility of both output growth and consumption growth. In addition, we obtain a good replication of well known macroeconomic stylized facts: (i) consumption is less volatile than output; (ii) R&D investment is much more volatile than output.
Concerning financial markets, the implied equity premium is about 1.56%. This number is lower than the average equity premium of GIPS countries (i.e., 4.70%) but is remarkably high especially if compared with standard consumption-based asset pricing models (see Mehra and Prescott [1985] , Mehra [2003] ). The model generates also a realistic risk-free rate but cannot reproduce the observed stock market volatility. 23
Austerity and R&D Subsidies: Insights from GIPS countries
As discussed in Veugelers [2014] and suggested by our R&D spending trends in Figure   3 , fiscally weak countries have cut their R&D spending in the last years. To estimate the macroeconomic implications of such a fiscal policy, we calibrate the shock to τ r t in order to replicate exactly the observed reductions in R&D subsidies of GIPS countries over the period 2009-2012. GIPS countries decreased the percentage of publicly financed BERD by 8.06%, 6.70% and 1.65% in 2010, 2011 and 2012, respectively. This sequence of observed R&D spending cuts can be replicated by the shock sequence ν 2010 = −0.0922, ν 2011 = −0.0863, ν 2012 = −0.0370. Other shocks are set to zero.
The model predicts that cuts in R&D expenditures reduce aggregate output by 1.2%.
This value is slightly lower but still comparable with the reduction observed in the data 23 Notice that the inclusion of fiscal volatility shocks in the spirit of Fernández-Villaverde et al. [2012] and risk for the long run as in Bansal and Yaron [2004] ) would probably help to match the average equity premium and stock return volatility observed in the GIPS asset pricing data. This table reports the results of simulating 3,000 economies for 75 years, i.e. 300 quarters, and then throwing away the first 10 years, by drawing sequences of normally distributed random numbers for all three shocks involved in the model. The reported moments are annualized. From the model simulations, we report the means and volatilities of output and consumption growth, of the risk-free rate, of the risk premium on the claim on consumption C t and of the risk premium on the claim on aggregate dividends D a,t = Y * t − W t L t − A t P Z t + Π t . Aggregate dividends are defined as in Bilbiie et al. [2012] . The aggregate risk premium, E[r * a − r f ], is levered following Boldrin et al. [2001] . Annualized empirical moments are represented by cross-country averages. Our sample includes the following fiscally weak EU countries: Greece, Italy, Portugal, and Spain (GIPS). The growth rate of R&D investments in each country, ∆s, is represented by the Business Enterprise Expenditure on R&D (compound annual growth rate). Countries' equity returns are computed from "Share Price Indexes". The "EU18 Immediate interest rates, Call Money, Interbank Rate" is used as risk-free rate proxy. Macro and R&D data are from the OECD and run from 1981 to 2013. Asset pricing data are from the OECD and run from 1994 to 2013. Data on income and corporate tax rates are from KPMG. The government spending output ratio, G/Y * , the R&D rate subsidy, τ rd , and the income and corporate tax rates, τ l and τ π , rely on 2009 GIPS' values (i.e., pre-sovereign debt crisis). Additional details on the data are given in the Appendix.
Model Data (GIPS)
First Moments which is about 3%. The model also replicates the drop in labor supply observed during the same period. The unexpected drop in public expenditure reallocates resources from the investment sector to the consumption sector that, in turn, produces a counterfactual increase in current consumption which comes at the cost of a poor long-run economic performance. This suggests that the severe contraction in economy activity experienced by fiscally weak countries in the last years, is unlikely to be explained by R&D cuts only.
However, our analysis shows that the zero-deficit rule in conjunction with R&D cuts may exacerbate the impact of adverse macroeconomic shocks (TFP shocks for instance) and
undermine future economic growth.
To gain more insights on the long-run effects of observed R&D cuts we report the expected growth rates of macroeconomic variables in Figure 8 . The expected growth rates of consumption and total output display a fall of around 0.5% in the first quarter.
It is important to note that these effects are qualitatively similar to those generated by a negative TFP shock and by a positive government spending shock, but they differ quantitatively: the fall in E t [∆y * t+1 ] produced by the observed sequence of shocks in the R&D subsidy rate is almost three times larger than the one produced by a standard aggregate productivity shock (see Figure 4 , Panel D vs. Figure 8, Panel B) .
As a final exercise, we quantify the expected loss in total output growth caused by restrictive R&D policies. Specifically, we compare the loss generated at 1, 5, 10 and 20 years horizon by a 5 standard deviation shock in τ r t with those generated by the observed sequence of falls in τ r t in the GIPS over the period 2009-2012. Entries in Table 4 confirm that innovation-specific policies may be crucial for promoting long-run growth. A fall in the R&D subsidy tax rate causes a consistent loss in expected output growth at both short and long horizons. It is worth noting that the sequence of reduction in publicly financed BERD implemented by the GIPS during the sovereign debt crisis produces a loss of 0.63% and 5.81% at 1 year and 20 years horizon, respectively. We stress that the produced loss, at 20-year horizon, is eight times larger than the one produced by the 5 standard deviation R&D subsidy rate shock. [2009] [2010] [2011] [2012] . Notes: This figure depicts impulse response functions (measured as log-deviations from the steady state in %) of consumption C t , total output Y * t , labor hours L t , R&D expenditure S t , patent value V t , and R&D subsidy rate τ r t with respect to negative shocks to the R&D subsidy rate ν t (ε ν t ). The 2009 is assumed to the initial year where the economy is in the steady state (i.e., pre-sovereign debt crisis). Then, we use the shock sequence ε ν 2010 = −0.0922, ε ν 2011 = −0.0863, ε ν 2012 = −0.0370 to match the empirically observed decrease in R&D subsidies in the GIPS countries from 9.72% to 8.94% in 2010, to 8.34% in 2011, and to 8.20% in 2012. Afterwards, there is mean reversion to the steady state subsidy rate. Parameters are set as in Table 2 except for the following restrictions: Λ t = 0, g t = 0. ], expected total output growth E t [∆y * t+1 ], expected labor hours growth E t [∆l t+1 ], and expected R&D expenditure growth E t [∆s t+1 ] with respect to negative shocks to the R&D subsidy rate ν t (ε ν t ). The 2009 is assumed to the initial year where the economy is in the steady state (i.e., pre-sovereign debt crisis). Then, we use the shock sequence ε ν 2010 = −0.0922, ε ν 2011 = −0.0863, ε ν 2012 = −0.0370 to match the empirically observed decrease in R&D subsidies in the GIPS countries from 9.72% to 8.94% in 2010, to 8.34% in 2011, and to 8.20% in 2012. Afterwards, there is mean reversion to the steady state subsidy rate. Parameter are set as in Table 2 except for the following restrictions: Λ t = 0, g t = 0. This table reports the reduction of growth over 1, 5, 10 and 20 years after negative shocks to the R&D subsidy rate. The compound growth in an economy with no shock occurring in 20 years is compared to the compound growth in an economy with a shock to the R&D subsidy rate τ r t in the initial year. Panel A reports the amount of lost output growth after a negative 5 standard deviation shock to the R&D subsidy rate, i.e. ε ν 0 = 0.025 (this is equivalent to a decrease in the R&D subsidy rate τ r t from 9.72% to 9.50% in the initial year; afterwards the R&D subsidy rate reverts back to its long-run mean). Panel B reports the amount of lost output growth due to the empirically observed falls in the R&D subsidy rate in the GIPS countries, i.e. ε ν 0 = −0.0922, ε ν 1 = −0.0863, ε ν 2 = −0.0370 (this is equivalent to a decrease in the R&D subsidy rate τ r t from 9.72% to 8.94% in the initial year, to 8.34% in the year afterwards, and to 8.20% in the following year; afterwards the R&D subsidy rate reverts back to its long-run mean).
Panel A:
Difference in growth after a 5-σ shock to τ r t 
Concluding Remarks
In this paper we propose a unified general equilibrium framework to jointly study the sharp increase in government expenditures in the aftermath of the Lehman default and the subsequent strengthening in austerity measures following the EU sovereign debt crisis.
Our results suggest that austerity measures based on spending cuts in the R&D sector seriously harm economic growth of fiscally weak countries.
While this result is not surprising in light of standard economic growth theory, the behavior of fiscal authorities in European countries with relatively high debt/deficit levels (e.g. Greece, Italy, Portugal and Spain) which are currently implementing austerity measures by means of cuts in the R&D sector (i.e. adverse R&D expenditure shocks) might be questioned. In our view, this scenario casts doubts on their ability to gain a stable growth path in the next future.
Our analysis suggests that the best strategy for fiscal consolidation may differ across countries, depending on their fiscal robustness. Even if the idea of a fiscal consolidation should be anchored in credible medium term plans, and thus it is too early to draw conclusions, post-Lehman data tell us that austerity measures in fiscally weak countries are far from promoting economic growth. Indeed, we argue that implementing austerity measures by means of R&D cuts might have sizable adverse effects on current and future economic performance.
Overall, these results support the recent debate on the possibility to exclude public investments (R&D expenditures, investments in human capital or development of new technologies) from the country's total deficit.
